MKO MODULE
PROTECTIVE VEST

- “MKO” MODULE PROTECTIVE VEST is intended for uniformed armed forces,
- due to iits functionality, it serves as a versatile lightweight protective vest integrated with a platform for
transporting tactical equipment,
- module-mounted pockets and accessories (MOLLE/PALS),
- a basic MKO vest consists of a front and back part together with a ballistic packet made up of soft ballistic
inserts,
- the MKO vest may also be extended to include: a ballistic collar (1 set), 3D shoulder protection (1 set), abdomen
protection(1 set), module ballistic belt with low-profile suspenders (1 set), thigh panels (1 set),
- the MKO vest is designed to carry 4 hard ballistic inserts (hard-plates) placed inside the pockets,
- the vest may be equipped with larynx protection using a hard ballistic insert,
- maximum protection is ensured by soft aramid-fiber inserts – K2/O3 according to PN-V-87000:2011; NIJ IIIA
according to NIJ STANDARD 0101.04,
- maximum protection ensured by hard ballistic plates – K5B according to PN-V-87000:2011; NIJ III/IV according to
NIJ STANDARD 0101.04,
- the vest has a two-point quick release system for emergencies (QR),
- a specially designed back part of the vest increases the protected area of the wearer’s back, especially
in a kneeling position,
- the outer lining of the bulletproof vest is made of the most durable high-quality heavy-duty materials to ensure
concealment from night-vision infrared detectors (IRR) /depending on the model/,
- the design is ergonomic thanks to flexible belts and spacer net for better ventilation,
- the vest is intended to be worn on the clothes. It is also suitable for all-year-round use in all weather conditions,
ensuring fixed protection parameters and performance.
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